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RACING in Mauritius: A popular second home for good South African runners. 

The increasing importance of Mauritius 

as a racing jurisdiction 
THEY have some strange racing rules in Mauritius, a few arguably dilly stipes, a supporting band of keystone 

cops and reportedly some hostile trainers. Multiple champion Piere Strydom just got a 50k fine and a one-way 

flight out for “failing to ride to the satisfaction of the Stewards”. Hello? 

But the Mauritian people love their racing, course  

attendance is good and the betting turnovers too, 

there and in South Africa. Moreover Mauritius has  

become increasingly important as a sales market for 

South African horses.  

 

The two bloodstock consultants most active in the 

Mauritian market are Grant Knowles via his Central 

Route Trading Company and Justin Vermaak of Green 

Street Bloodstock. Michel Nairac normally takes care 

of the logistics, and Nairac confirmed today that  

between 120 – 140 thoroughbreds make their way to 

the island from South Africa in a year. 

 

Knowles commented: “Mauritius has become an  

integral part of the South African racing industry. A 

steady stream of South African runners get a second 

chance on the island, some who were just below the 

best here, become champions there. 

Knowles facilitates between 30 and 40 deals per year 

and his clients include Ricky Maingard, Gilbert 

Rousett and Vishal Ramanah. Knowles recently sold 

the top-level performer White River to a Mauritian 

interest, other notables include Parachute Man, 

Kayden’s Pride, Nebula, Drill Hall winner Perovskia, 

Pera Palace, Rule The Night and Alyasaat. 

 

Vermaak said: “In these times, while the export  

protocols are being sorted, there is no export market. 

Stakes are not rising, there is no resale market but 

Mauritius. The fact that it has become a big market 

for resale has kept many local owners in the game, 

and they re-invest at our local sales. Money is coming 

back into their pockets. Mauritius is a big racing  

jurisdiction now. 

 

Vermaak has sold 19 horses to the island in the last 

two months, including the speed merchant  (to p2) 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF MAURITIUS (fm p1) 
 

Palace Chapel, third to Kasimir in the recent Gr1  

Mercury Sprint and Made To Conquer, second in the 

2018 Durban July and third in the 2019 e-Lan Gold 

Cup. 

 

He said: “Green Street also bought six two-year-olds 

for Mauritian clients at last week’s two-year-old sale. 

They will race them here before deciding which ones 

to ship across. There are a further 10 two-year-olds 

waiting to run so we can decide on their future  

careers. 

 

“So as you can see apart from importing our horses, 

the Mauritians like to race here too and that is so  

important for the sport, it keeps the ball rolling, with 

much interest on both sides. Just look at the top  

runners we’ve exported in recent years.  

 

“We’re talking about Graded winners like Table Bay, 

Barrack Street, White River and Seventh Plain, very 

good others like Ernie, Baritone, Hard Day’s Night. It’s 

good for the quality of racing in Mauritius, punters 

love to see good horses, champions.  

 

“It would be a good idea for the Mauritian authorities 

to push for their blue-book status to be improved. 

They have stronger races than places like Zimbabwe 

and only a few black-type races. An upgrade in  

Mauritius will be an additional boost for SA horses and 

their pedigrees.” 

 

Vermaak’s Mauritian clients include Paul Foo Kune, 

who races with Patrick Merven. He bought a 

R500,000 Zoffany and a R250,000 Querari foal at the 

Cape Premier Sale earlier this year, a 100k Querari at 

the National Sale and a colt by Gimmethegreenlight, 

bought in partnership with Gavin Glover, another  

Mauritian resident. Paul also bought Palace Chapel. 

 

“The stable of Ramapatee Gujadhur bought all of  

Master Jay, Justinian and De La Cruz (along with Made 

To Conquer), and Vince Allet bought Cool At Heart, 

who has won five races there this season and is the 

best horse in Mauritius barring White River.” - tt. 

Lorraine gets an answer 
 

LORRAINE de Klerk of Yellow Star sent us a letter  

yesterday, pointing out the NHA’s high fees for breed-

ers, and the plight of breeders in general. Below is a 

response from Hazel Kayiya, Racing Admin  

Executive of the NHA. Lorraine points out this letter was 

received soon after she’d sent her own to us, but that 

the response was not made as a result of her writing. 

 

Kindly note that Stud Book deadline as per the NHA 

rule 32 is as follows: 

 

Every application for REGISTRATION: 

 

-as a stallion OWNER for the ensuing year shall be 

made to the CHIEF EXECUTIVE prior to 15 July in each 

year; 

 

-as a mare OWNER for the ensuing year shall be made 

to the CHIEF EXECUTIVE prior to 15 July in each year; 

 

-of a stallion or mare at stud for the ensuing year shall 

be made to the CHIEF EXECUTIVE prior to 15 July in 

each year in respect of each stallion or mare at stud at 

that time. 

 

Regarding Foal Registration, all FOALS  bred during that 

foaling  season  must be registered by  not  lat-

e r   t h a n   1 5  J u l y   i m m e d i a t e l y  

following  the foaling  season  and  submit  to  the 

CHIEF  EXECUTIVE,  the  prescribed  fees. 

 

You were advised of penalties on, 19 June 2019. I be-

lieve our accounts department has been in contact with 

you and also extended the waiver of penalties to you if 

the invoices were paid by 31 July 2019. TBA also sent 

an email and have advised breeders of the same and 

to have their accounts in order by 31 July 2019. 

 

We appreciate that this is a difficult time for breeders. 

As you are aware, the whole industry is currently facing 

difficult times. 

 

Kindly note that the NHA has not increased fees over 

the past three years even though, the of our overheard 

have increased by approximately 10 – 18% per year. 

The cost of microchipping has been increasing by 10% 

for the past three years and the fee increase has been 

absorbed by the NHA.  

 

The base of breeders, foals, stallions and mares has 

significantly decreased, resulting in less income being 

collected by Stud Book. If you look at the cost of the 

foal registration fee NHA portion is only R318.  

 

The rest is handed over to the TBA (R878 + 1150) and 

the other to cover the cost of microchipping and foal 

identification (R792) (already subsidised by the NHA).  

 

As you are aware, Stud Book received unfavorable  

audit findings from the International  Stud Book  (to p4) 

Dean gears up for Cape Summer 
 

SEVENTH Gear, the R4.75 million Captain Al colt out 

of Triple Tiara winner Cherry On The Top, is among a 

dozen choice horses that Dean Kannemeyer has 

transferred from Summerveld to Milnerton to be  

prepared for the top prizes in the Cape season. He 

said yesterday: “They arrived in Cape Town  last week. 

I have changed things around a bit this time –  

normally I would vaccinate them in Durban and leave 

them there to get the warm sun on their backs – but 

those that arrived last week have now been vaccinat-

ed here. “Seventh Gear is a horse that has tremen-

dous potential and if he proves good enough he’ll be 

aimed at the Cape Guineas.  - M Clower/Gold Circle. 
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Racing takes prisoners: 

Look after yourself! 
 

THERE’s nothing like a loss of 40kg after two strokes 

and a lengthy illness to remind one how precious life is, 

but also to bring home the monumental realisation that 

being overweight truly is bad, and a healthy lifestyle 

has so many benefits! (PC readers you know what to go 

do with yourself. Fatties wake up. We’re all going to die, 

but you will, much sooner!) 

 

Here’s your friend and ours Kelvin Haarhoff, a man who 

has carried the can at his own cost for many of the  

racing industry’s servants over many decades and who 

has served the sport, unreservedly.  

 

What made Kel unhealthy after a lifetime of giving him-

self to others was the unlimited time he devoted to 

racing and its participants – charity work here, lunches 

and dinners there, functions in between. He forgot to 

look after himself, to give himself a bit of quality time. 

Never, ever a ‘no’ from him, always a helpful hand. 

Never an empty promise. We can be very pleased he 

survived his ordeal, and that he is still with us. 

 

Klawervlei Stud arranged a Golf Day in Kelvin’s honour 

recently and over R150,000 was raised to assist him 

with a flood of medical bills. As we all know, the medi-

cal industry pulls absolutely no punches. (Little wonder 

there is so much talk of NHI. High-flying, over-charging 

doctors, clinics and medical aids have ripped us blind 

for years… now, at least, we’ll all suffer in filth and 

KELVIN Haarhoff: Our man, minus 40 kaygees. 

grime together. Wouldn’t you love to see a suave, “I 

get up at 3am to cycle and meditate’ dude like  

Adrian Gore sidling along the snotty, bloody walls of 

Chris Hani Baragwanath to find his doc for a (free)  

routine prostate examination?!) 

 

Anyway, back to what this article is about: Kelvin  

responded to the golf day yesterday, saying: “I am 

overwhelmed by the support given to me by so many 

friends and racing associates. Thank you so very much 

to John Koster, Grant Knowles and Micaela Cross at 

Klawervlei for arranging everything.  

 

“Thank you also to Michael Holmes and the TBA for 

making things easy in my absence from the Winner’s 

Bar. They gave us extra staff and support. Thanks es-

pecially to Chris van Niekerk and Mike de Kock, good 

men I have known for years and I know have my back. 

And to the Eye Of Africa Golf Course for opening their 

facilities to us on a ‘closed’ Monday. I am touched, 

thanks again to you all.” 

 

Kelvin has started a mild exercise programme. He has 

feeling back in his hands and while he still goes out of 

breath walking, things are improving. His message to 

all: “Please, please look after yourselves. Do your  

medical check-ups, live a healthy life. Don’t wait till it’s 

too late!”  - tt. 

DISCLAIMER: We reserve our rights to comment on 

social matters in the language of today. Lawyers don’t 

even try. We have nothing you can put your filthy paws 

on. It’s all gone to medical bills! 

LORRAINE’S ANSWER (fm p2) 

 

Committee in 2017. To align the Stud Book to meet 

the International Requirements and for the Stud Book 

of Southern Africa to retain its status of “APPROVED” 

status it is essential that the deadlines are adhered to.  

 

Consequently, penalties have been reintroduced, as 

was done in the past and the rates charged vary  

depending on the year and what is outstanding.  - tt. 

@turftalk1 
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Gavin van Zyl will train last week’s sales-topper 
CHEVELEY Stud’s former Equus Champion Broodmare Mystic Spring produced the joint sales topper at last 

week’s National two-year-old sale and this full-brother to the former Equus Champion three-year-old filly Bela-Bela 

will be trained by Gavin van Zyl, who had a fantastic sale. 

The grey Dynasty colt, who was knocked down for 

R800,000, was too immature to go to the National 

Yearling Sale and Vaughan Koster, owner of Cheveley 

Stud, said, “In the current climate it was pretty good 

money taking into account he was from an old mare. 

He wasn’t a wild sales horse, a bit on the small side, so 

we are happy.” 

 

Van Zyl said, “That whole family are not big and he will 

grow. He has a lot of quality and a beautiful head and 

eye.” 

 

He will be the second last sales horse of Mystic 

Spring’s glittering career.  She has produced two 

Equus champion three-year-olds, Rabiya and Bela-

Bela, as well as three other Graded winners, Secret 

Captain, Secret Of Victoria and Spring Lilac, and two 

Listed winners Touch The Sky and Rafiya.  

 

She has passed on her excellence to her daughters. 

Secret Of Victoria has produced two Grade 1 winners, 

including Equus Champion two-year-old filly All Is  

Secret, and a Listed winner, and Spring Lilac has pro-

duced twice Grade 1-winner Snowdance and a Listed 

winner. 

 

Mystic Spring’s last sales horse will be a Wylie Hall filly, 

who is currently a yearling. Wylie Hall stands at  

Cheveley and had an outstanding season with his first 

two-year-olds. 

 

Three of the best of them, Twilight Moon, De La Cruz 

and Ponciana, have all been sold overseas. Twilight 

Moon is off to Hong Kong and the other two are going 

to Mauritius, although De La Cruz would also have 

DYNASTY colt from Mystic Spring. (C. Marnewick). 

been on his way to Hong Kong had he not failed the 

piroplasmosis test.  

 

Spring Lilac will continue Mystic Spring’s legacy at 

Cheveley and Koster is also pleased some other mem-

bers of her family have found their way into the big stud 

farms like Drakenstein, Klawervlei and Varsfontein.  

 

Van Zyl will also be getting the other sales topper, a 

Silvano colt out of Jet Master mare Cosmic Jet, who is a 

full sister to two Graded winners, including Grade 1 

winner Love Is In The Air. “He is a beautiful horse, a 

fantastic colt,” said Van Zyl. 

 
He also clinched nine others, many of them well relat-

ed. They included a R380,000 colt by Kingsbarns, 

whose passing is proving to be a huge loss as he pro-

duced Grade 1 winner and Equus Champion two-year-

old filly Gabor in his first crop. - D Thiselton/Gold Circle. 
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Every month is for Women 

AUGUST is Women’s Month, but shouldn’t every day be? We 

like to publish photos of racing’s pretty women in this column 

and here’s one of Luella Robinson, wife of trainer, Mike  

Robinson, taken on the occasion of their 14th wedding  

anniversary, Tuesday. Congrats guys, may there be many 

more. And Mikey, here’s a little something from Lord Byron 

you can pop onto her pillow with some roses. “She walks in 

beauty, like the night; Of cloudless climes and starry skies; 

And all that’s best of dark and bright Meet in her aspect and 

her eyes; Thus mellowed to that tender light; Which heaven to 

gaudy day denies.” Nice words make hearts weak, keep the 

best and get the lost ones back. Oh how do we love thee, 

women! Shut up Lance. You too, Chase! 

 We remain willingly under their spell 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

